
LOCAL NEWS.
Tax DAILY PA'ralo'r Ax» Union may be had at

Jack’s Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streets.

ano-r Ayn Uxxox.—The DAILY Pumo'r Ax»

Union can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every
morning, at, the periodical store of J. S. FBAIM.

Arpmsmm'r BY 1m: Gammon—Jacob Leisen-

ring, of Northumberland, to be NOt?ry Pllblic,in
place of Conrad Wenck, whose term has expired_
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Harlem—Owing to the inclement weather on
Saturday our Carriers did not make their usual
collections, but deferred it till to—day, when they
may be looked for.
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Panes—John Myer, Frederick Weidman and
James M’Gough, were voluntary lodgers in the
lock-up, on Friday evening, and let off on Sauna
day morning, on promise of vamosing.
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Tm: Pennsylvania railroad >companyannounce :1
semi-annual dividend of t]:rec per cent., clear of
State tax, payable on and after the Link of Novem—-
ber.

BURNING xx Emma—A ndmber of Democrats
in Lancaster burnt Col. Forney in efiigy in Centie
Square on Saturday evening. Bad treatment to

the Co]. at the hands of his old nrié’hbW-‘l‘J‘e be~
ing a nafive of Lancaster.

Panama T 0 Puma—The brick, sand and gm-
Val necessary to pave North street, along the Cap-
itol Park are partly delivered, and it is quite WO-
-that but a. short time will elapse befon this
desirable impruvement will be completed.

Bummous.——The pulpits of most of our churches
were filled yesterday by visiting clergyman in at.

tenaanee at the meeting of the Synod, and not.
withstanding the day was anything but pleasant,
either over heador underfoot, there was a general
turnout.

‘
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BLONDIN has ofl‘eretl to carry any clergyman on
his back across his rope, which is stretched two
hundred feet above the ground at Jones’ Wood in
New York. We hear that there are several par-
ishes which would be willing to contribute a. min-
ister for the experiment—of course, merely to test
Blond'm’s powers.

“Din-J LAM) .”—lf everyboy, black and white,
largeand small, who for a week has went past our
ofico, wishing himself “in Dixey,” had his wish,

. Dixey would be tolerably well filled up, unless it
is an extensive colony of “cinnamon soil and
sandy bottom.” Ugh! how we sometimes regret
that they cannot all have their wish, and land in
Dixey before the setting of the sun.

Bucxwuau FLoun.—New buckwheat flour has
made its appearance in our market, but at. such
yrieee as to render it a iiaiuty luxury

. Who can
afi'ord to pay five cents a pound for buckwheat
flour ? Not the man with a large family, certainly.
With the immense crop just. taken in the flour
should at once go into the market at three cents.
It would afi'urd a. very good profit as: that, and be
within the reach of all.

Armlmxsxn—A few days ago we noticed the
apvoimment. of a mail agent between this city and
Ahoona, “in place of C. F. Sargent.” As this
val rather vague, an explanation seems necessary.
Mr. C. F. Sargeant resigned the mail agency, and
has been appointeda. conductor on the Pennsyl-
vania. Railroad. Every one who knows Mr. F. will
agree that he has discharged his duty with fidelity
to the government, and cannot fail to make an ex-
cellent and accommadating railroad ofiicer. He
has charge of the train formerly run by Colonel
Wait-3e].
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FonGEnY.—Frank Hutton, druggist, corner of
Second and Pine streets, in chis city, was arrested
on Saturday afternoon, at. the instance of a firm
doing business in Baltimore; and committed to jail
to answer the charge of forgery. We were unable
to learn the particulars further than the fact that
Mr. Button is alleged to have negotiated a, note of
$2OO with his mother’s name forged to it. to the
Baltimore firm {or goods of some kind, and when
the note matured, Mrs. Hutton protested against
its payment, on the ground that she had never
signed it. Bad business.

Oman or BLACK Con-s IN 1m: Cum;Y.——lu the.
yen-1544 Luther laid aside the monk’s costume,
and henceforth dressed according to the fashion of
the world. He chose black clothes, and conse-
quently the color has become the fashion of the
clergy. His reason for choosing this color was:
The elector of Saxony took an interest‘in him, and
now and then sent him a piece of black cloth, be-
ing at that time the court fashion, and because
Luther preferred it ; so his scholars thought itbe-
came them to wear the some color as their master.
From that time black has been the color most
worn by the clergy.

A (ism—Harry H. Davis has just completed a
copy of Harding’s celebrated picture of Byron’s
Dream. It is undoubtedly the finest thing of the
kind ever produced by the pencil of any artist in
this city. Mr. Davis never saw a painting of the
dream—merely working from a steel engraving.—
The faithful delineation of the difierent colors, es-
pecially in the broken columns and ruins, entitle
him almost to the credit of producing an original
painting. Tho work was executed for William
Dock, Jr. The following lines from Byron illus-
trate the picture :

"—and in the last he lay
Reposing from the uoontide sultriness,
Guueh’d among fallen columns, in the shade
0f min’d walls that had survived the namesor those who rear’d them; by his sleeping side
Stood camels grazing, and Some goodly steeds
Were fasten’d near a fountain; and a man
Clad in a flnwing garb did watch the while,
While many of his tribe elumber’d around;
And they were canopied by the blue sky,
So elondless, clear, and purely beautiful,
That Gm! alone was to be seen in Heaven."

A TERRIBLE Nmsancm—Saturday morning was
peculiarly adapted to enable us to realize the
beauties of our market, in all their sublimity. It.
was raining, blowing, muddy, and the weather was
pretty bad, as a. general thing—that is, especially
‘hen you were compelled to set down yourmarketbullet, anti use the united strength of your arms
to keep your umbrella from blowing away. Of
00"." ewerybody got inside, and in consequence“10 Jam nus intolerable,especially in those dezes~“bk “3"“ Manage: which flank the main build-ing.

_

If 3°“ did not relish heavy market basketstickling 3°“ ‘3‘“. or umbrella handles punching
10‘“ “1'1“le bread basket, all you had to do wasto “h’ to “1° ”3"”- and wade the mud! The rainof the night. had kept any a great many of thenoble Ila-ans who hung “a mu. butter an d cggsiconsequently there was a Scarcity whereof they(“‘3 If“ fail to Cake ‘dvam‘lgfi and apply a theprinciple.”

Nomthe question is, are we forever to put upwith such market house accommodation. 1.0,willthe people rise in tho majesty of their mighc anddemand something better? We are behind theathamoiully 30. Look at Reading, Lancaster,We“ Cheater, Allentown and Eutun. Why we“is numb I town of 5,000inhabitants in the State
not honor provifled with market accommndltibnlthin Harrisburg. Whit a burning sham: 2—!!!“8 llliliuingoonfouion! The Capital my I

! RAILROADS m annsrunnm.—The whole
amount of capital invested in the railroads of the,’State of Pennsylvania at the end of 1859 was

($175,737,117. Of this sum $92,008,778 repre~
sented the amount of share cupitnl; $76,097,367t the amount of funded debt, and $7,630,970 the
amount of floating debt. 0f the share capital5 $42,310,078, or 46 per cent. of the whole,wns pro-
ductivc,and $49,698,703 unproductive; and of the
total debt ($83,723,339) the amount productive’ was $76,462,527, or 91 per cent., and the amount
unproductive $7,265,814, The average cost per

, mile of the 2,350 miles represented in the follow-
, ing table for 1859 was $53,603: The total gross
earnings of the railroads of “)9 State. ineluding

. those of the Pittsburg,FUrf- Wayne and Chicago
Railroad, which is essentially a Pennsylvania
work, have amounted in the 30 years ending With
1859to $150,989,901, of which amount $43,646,313
has resulted from passenger transportation 5 sloo,

} 709,251 from the transportation of coal and mar
chandise, and $10,734,337 from other sources, in-
cluding mails, expenses, rents, due. The current.{expenditures in the same time have been $BB,-
429,362, and the earnings less such expenditures,

! but not including interest on debt, $7l 550,530.
3 The total umoun’t divided on share capital has
been $32,817,300. Reducing these amounts to
proportionate equivalents, it will be found that‘the
gross earnings hsve equalled about 12 per cent. on
the Whole liabilities,and 13 per cent. on the cost.
of construction, and that the net earnings have
equalled 6.5 and 7 per cent. on the said liabilities
and cost, respectively. The proportion of the
gross earnings expended in operating the roads 1has been 55 per cent. The dividends paid have
averaged on the total share capital about 3.9 per
cent. per annum. The difference between the net
earnings or earnings less current expenses and the
amount. of the dividend paid on the share capital is
$33,688,237. From this amount has been paid the
interest on the gross debt, which funded and float-
ing has amounted to $514,124,808. Assuming an
avcrage rate of 6 per cent. as the interest- paid,
this amount has received the gross sum of'
$30,847,482.

m::::
NELsox Wonsmrrno As A Hm'rnex loom—A

letter from Hayti says : “Among the Acul Moun-
thins there has been found, in an old house,n. bust:
of Lord Nelson. It is of white marble, somewhat.
stained by time and neglect. Nelson is repre-
sented in his costume of admiral, and bears on his
breast five decorations. One in commemoration of
of the battle of Aboulrir, has the inscription :

‘Renr-Admiral Lord Nelson of the Nile.’ Another
medal hears the words : ‘Almighty God has
blessed his Majesty’s glory 1’ This bust, interesting
in its artistic and historical association, was found
on an altar devoted to the fetish worship, wh ere,
forth a century, it has been reverenced as the
Deity of the Mountain Streams. The names of the
sculptors were ‘Coals and Leafy, of Lambeth.’—-—-
Thus, for fifty years, a bust of an English Admi-
ral has been worshipped as a heathen idol.”

Where are your Beechers, your Stowee, Wilsens,
Gnrrisons, and others so anxious to improve the
condition of the Southern darkies. From the
above there is evidently an excellent opening to
save the souls of some of the black lambs in Hayti !
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Furexma TunKeYs.~—As the turkey season is

approaching, the following from the Germantown
Telegraph comes in nice -—-—“ Much has been pub
lished of late in our agricultural journals, in rela-
tion to the alimentary properties of charcoal. It
has been repeatedly asserted, that domestic fowl:
may he fattened on it without any other food, and
that too, in a shorter- time than on the most nun-i-
-tiru grains. I made an experiment, and must say
that the result surprised me, as I had always been
rather skeptical. Four turkeys were confined in a
pen and fed on meal, boiled potatoes and oats.
Four others of the same brood, were also at the
same time confined in another pen, and fed on the
same articles, but withone pint of finely pulverized
charcoal mixed with their meal and potatoes. They
also had a. plentiful supply of broken charcoal in
their pen. The eight were killed on the sameday,
and there was a difi‘erence of onmand-a-half pounds
each infavor of the fow’s which had been supplied
with charcoal, they being much the fattest, and the
most greatly superior in point of tenderness and
flavor.

On. 123. PoLl'rlcs.—-A correspondent of the Bos—-
ton Post, writing from the oil region of Tideont, in
this State, says:

As to the election, it is entirely forgotten in the
eagerness of securing a fortune. A politician drove
up to old Father Raymond’s Rural House, in
Franklin, (the old man has two wells, pumping
fifty barrels daily,) and, after getting his dinner,
commenced pumping the old gentleman by asking,
“How is politics I)” “Don’t know any each well
around here,” replied R. “Butfifleays the stran-
ger, “what is the prospeet for Douglas or Breakin-
ridge?” “oh,” says Boniface, I don’t.know; itall
depends on whether there are any surface indica-
tions.” “But,” continues his guest, “will fusion
go down among you oil diggers ?" “Fusion,” ex-
cluim‘s the landlord, “well, I don’t know; some of
these chaps called geologists say that. there must.
be fusion below, but my opinion is that the d—l
has something to do with it down there before we
get it." "But,” says the politician, “are you not
in furor of squatter sovereignty in the Territo—-
ries?” “No, I will shoot anybody who dares to
squat on any of my territory, and I own four miles
on Sandy Creek.” “Give me my horse,” says the
stranger—and vamoosed.
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o|;ch )iARRII-ID PEOPLE TO Suzm- TOGETHER?

—llatl's Journal ofHealth, which claims high au-
thority in medical science, has'takeu a stand
against married people éleeping together, but
thinks that ghey had better sleep in adjoining
rooms. It says that, kings and queens do‘nét
sleep together, and why should other people 2——
Think of the idea of separating a, newly-married
ecuplo on a. cold winter’s night, because [lalé’s
Journal qf Health says so! You go to grass, Mr.
Hall.

A NOVEL REMEDY FOR Coxsum-noyp—A writer
in the Norwalk (0.) Reflector describes a. visit

which he paid last month to a. lady at Toledo,Ohio,
who takes six live frogs as a remedy for consump-
tion. She was recommended to do it by an En-
glishman, who said he was cured in that way. In
six weeks this singular medicine has restored her
from astate of great. weakness to strength. The
visitor saw the lady take a livo frog from a. jar
and swallow him whole, without chewing. Her
(laughter also did the same.
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A MEDICAL Omsxoze upox rm: Sermon SESSION.
The fol lowing paragraph appears editorially in the
Medical and Surgical Reporter. a publication of
establishedreputation in the profession :

“In reference to the question now agitated,
whether one or two sessions should be held in the
public schools, one of the daily papers appeals to
the medical profeseion to givea decisive opinion on
ghe subject. One session, with a. recess of half an
hour, giving the children an opportunity to devote
the afternoon to bodily recreation and preparatory
study. is gnoughfor allpurposes; every hour spel'n
in a second session only made to cripple the chil:dren bodily and mentally.”

Tmms is on its way to Syria a magnificent pre-
sent “From the President of the United Scams to
his Excellency Said Abd~el ster of Damascus '1
Itconsistsofm Oak’s holsterpistols, mounted with
silver and beautifully ornamented with ar-beaque
work, in a. role-wood case, nllo silver mounted.It WI! designed by the Government for some not...b)“ in Syria, an n token anheir nppreeintion of thehud'WlE"eminent which our Embaendnr, Hen.Jtlldl Williams, received in Syria lug year.

[Communicated .]

FELLOW DEMOCRATS: Uur defeat, as you all know,
is :1 bad and crushing one, but let us draw consola-
tion from the fact that. much worse defeats have
been sustained and are long DEMUCRACY, like
" Truth crushed to earth,” rose again. Hod Mr.
Curtin’s majority been one hundred thousand, in.
siead of thirty, my heart. would not have ceased to
beat, my lungs would still have performed their
usual functions of inflation, so as to enable me,
with stemorian voice and hearty good will, to send
high into air three hearty cheers for our defeated
but gallant leader, Henry D. Fostor.

Fellow Democrats, permit mo, in the most fleli-
Gate manner in the world, to inquire whether you
are sick, dying, or dead If sick, for Heaven’s
sake make a. sickly resistance to Lincoln’s election.
If dying, make a. (laying resistance; or if dead,
why say so, by continuing this present terrible in-
activity. Democracy dead .7 Never whilst 11. drop
of patriotic hlond flullffiflfi through the veins of a
free people. Democracy dead? Sever whilst the
majority rules the minority. Democratic principles
die? Never whilst that- glorious orb of day gives
light or water seeks its level.

Then awake ! Reuse yourselves ! Put on your
armor, andlikebrave warrior: knowing their right”
dare maintain them against any odds anIeOBVEI'!

Even though certain defeat stares us in the face,
let us, fuuy equipped, with our harness all on:
suffer defeat like men wha, knowing the improba-
bility of succoss, fight for those eternal and ever-
lasting principles which alone can preserve these
States a. Nation.

Then onetmza! Let us he as fully prepared to
meet the enemy on the fill] of November as though
success were certain and victory within our grasp;
as though we knew our duty and, Goal willing, were
determined to do our wnone duty.

To work, then, fellow Democrats, in every word
in this city, and if no other good be accomplished
but that of wresting the capital city of this glori-
ous old Commonwealth from the polluted grasp of
BlackRepublicanism and eternnldisgrace. We shall
atleast have the consciousness of knowing that with
us nothing has been lost, which in truth is some-
thing gained;

Besides. encouragement will thus be given to our
brethren in adjoining towns, counties and cities,to
make an effort at least, and show to the world the
axiom, the self-evident fact, that, notwithstanding
the ineompoteney of our leaders; notwithstanding
the traitorous rebels who infest our ranks, and who
so ingloriously betrayed our leader, that, notwith-
standing this grcut and crushing defeat, Democracy
still lives, moves and has its being. "

Let “m‘t dospcmdmn” be our motloutho Rend-
ing electoral ticket our battle cry, and snccesa will
eventually crown the cfl‘urts of

Yousc Augmm

THE Umm) Sums Hanan, South-east corner
of Elevemh and Market streets, Philadelphia,
adjoining sho Pennsylvania railroad depot, kept
by Henry W. Kannga, is one of the best hotels in
the city.

This Hotel has been handsomely refitted and
newly furnished from top to bottom, and is eer~
tainly one of the most comfortable places for a. so-
jaurner to stop in the city of Philadelphia. In is
kept in Kannga’s beat style, afi‘ording all the convc~
nienccs and comforts of a genuinehome to the tra~
velar, at a cost that is both moderate and conscious:-
ble. His rooms are large; airy and well-furnished,
whilst the table is supplied with all the delicacies
of the sedan, and the attentions paid his guests
“ch as to satisfy the most fastidious. We speak
from personal experience when we afiirm that there
is no hotel in the oily of Philadelphia where the
visitor will get better aceommodatlons than at the
United States Hotel. Mr. Kanaga is well known
to the traveling public, having been for a number
of years the favorite proprietor of the United Saw a
Hotel, in Harrisburg, where he acquired a well-
merited reputation for being a kind and courteous
gentleman and model landlord. ‘
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Comm: TOES.—-The manufacture of Mitc‘nei‘n’s
shoe tips in Lewistown (Me.,) amounts to 16,000
pairs per day, worth $4OO, using 600 pounds of
copper, worth $156. The works employ 15 men
constantly,whose laborcosts about $5OO per month.
The value of tha tips annually made amounts to
about $120,000. The operation of burnishing the
tips was formnrly done by hand, and it was an ex-
jmnaiva and laborious operation. This process is
now done by machinery ; the tips are planed in re-
volving cylinders filled with sawdust, which ac-
complish the work 'of 50 men.

A Goon INSTITUTION.—ThO newspaper depart.
ment at the Buohlor House is among the finest ur—-
rnngements of the kind we have ever seen, and
reflects great credit upon Mr. Bolton, as well as his
Superintendent, Mr. Parsons. Every paper is so
arranged that you can find it by an index of tin
signs—and you will find quite as greatavariety at
this place as you will find at any hotel in the city
——from all quarters, and of all shades of political
opinion. Mr. Bolton prides himself upon his news
department, and every one who visits it willaccede
to him that right.

New Goons! an (335118 E~Having returned
from New York, I have received now a- large lot of
goods, all of which I bought at. auction. One hun—-
dred pieces of beautiful Set- Flower De Lainea, the
best quality. which generally sells for 25 cents, an
20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin, the best in
town, at 10 cents; 150 pieces of Calssiuetts, Smi-
netts and Cnssimores. from 25 cents up to $1 25) a
yard; 25 pieces of White Flannel, cotton mixed, at:
15 cents; 25 dozen of White Merino Stockings at
1.5 cents,- 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool Socks, 20 cents
a pair; 10 duzcn Gem's All-Linen Pocket. Haml-
kerchiefs with Colored Borders, very fine, 31
cents; guod Merino Undersbins and Drawers, at 65
and 75 cents a piece. A lot ut‘ beautiful Traveling
Baskets. Best Calicoes,lo cents, warranted fust
colors.

Please call at mer’s, at the aid stand of John
Rhoads, Esq., dvcense-d ti‘.

When a man’s conscience begins to get hard, it.
does so faster than anything in nature. In is like
an egg that is being huiled; it is very clean}, firnt,but as soon as it gets cloudy, one minutes more andyou may cut. in Wilh a knife.

.Night. brings out stars, as sorrow shows ustruths; we never see the stars till we can see little
or nought. else—and thus it. is with truth.

Sometimes, in musing upon genius in its sim-pler manifestations. it seems as if the great art ofhuman culture cunainled chirfly in preserving theglow and freshness of the haurc.
A trans-Atlantic paper thinks that. an Indian

and his pquaw, paddling dump the Mississippi, are
interesting specimens of cmmaabiat felicity.

“Julius. why didn’t you oblong your stay at de
ssn-Eide ?” “K use. Mr. Snow, de cha'ge too much.”
"lIUW so, Julius .7" “ Why, do landlord chargeddis colored indiwidual wid ateulin’ de spoons.”

A gentleman having to pass through a riverwhich he suppusod deep. bid his servant. g 0 befurohim; hut be, to show his gund breeding. replied,
“Sir, do you cross first, and I will “Ilium”

Fine aensibililiesurn like woodhines—defightful
luxuries of beauty, to wine aruund a 801“. up-
right firm of understanding; buttery pour things,
if unsustained by strength. they are left. to creep
along the ground.

We know of a. pretty. young lady, Who has a.
lover named Joy She is impatient to have him
“pop xhe quastinn," and thinks of availing herself
nf the female privilexo- uf leap year. In that case
she wuuld “leap fur Joy.”

There in I. complain: that: cnmmm a fearful
haw-o in all cmnmeroial oil-ales. called insolvency.m.- first decided symptmn of which is»; initaf. law.
Ii h you for defend-awn: plainnfi‘, it doesn'tmm»: which.

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO

READ THIS.
IT “TILL PAY - YOU

EIE

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY !

[7' W I‘LL PA Y Y 0 U
FOR A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG! ! I
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OI"
READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

UASSIMERES,VESTINGS AND
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE,NO. 3 JONES ROW’.
AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICII READY

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10 PEP» CENT. CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P..S.——IIAVING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,
I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER. IN THE
MOST FASIIIONABLE STYLE

I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALE.
ocal-ci lox

Ewing flinchiuw.
THE. GROVE?» & BAKER

NOISELIESS
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
is rapidlysuparseding' all others for family use. The
DOUBLE Lock-Srrron formed by this Machine is fauna
to bl? m». anly one which survives the wash-tub on bias
seams, and, therefore, the only one permanently valu-
able for Family Sewing.
READ THE FOLLOWIN G TESTIMONY:

“Mrs. Jnrrnnsox DAVIS, presents hercompliments toGrover 3.: Baker. and takes pleasure in saying that she
has used one or their Machines for two years, and finds
it still in good order, makes in beautiful stitch, and does
easily work ofany kind."— Washington, D 0.

“It is a. beautiful thing, and puts everybodv into an
excitement of goodhumor. Were I a Catholic, I wouldinsist upon Snints Grover 8:. Baker having an eternal
holiday in commemoration of their good. deeds for hu-
manity."——£‘a-ssius 111. Clay. .

“My wife has had one of Grover 8c Baker’s FamilySewing Machines for some time, and I am satisfied it is
one ofthe best labor-saving machines that has been in-
vented. I take much pleasure in recommending it totho public.”——l. G. Harris, Governor of Tenneasee.

“0n the recommendation ofa friend, I procured, somomonths since, one ofyour Family Sewing Machines. Myfamily hus been most successful in its use, from the
start, without any trouble or difficulty whatever in its
management. My wife says it is a. ‘family blessing,’ andcould not. be induced to dispense with its use—in all of
which I most heartily concur."—James Pollack, Ex-
Govrmor of Pennsylvrmin.

“The undersigned, CLERG‘IMRN of various denomina-tionn. having purchased and used in our families GRO-Vlvlll 8: BAKER’S CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING
MAUHINE, take pleasure in recommending it as an in-
strument fully combining the essentials of a good ma~
chine. Its beautiful simplicity, ease of management,and the strongth and elasticity of its stitch, unite torender it n. mnchine unsurpassed by anyin the market,and one which we feel confident will give satisfaction toall who may purchnse and use it.” -

Rev. W P. STRICKLAND. New York,
Retail. P. ROIIHERs, D. D., Albany, N. Y.Rev. W. B. SPRAGUE, D. 1)., Albany, N. I'.Rev. JOHN CROSS. Baltimore. Md.Rev. JOHN M'CBON, D. D., Baltimore, Md.
Rev. W A. CROUKER, Norfolk, Va.
Rev. JOHN PARIS, Norfolk, Va.
Rev. G. HANKEL, D D., Charleston, S. C.Rev. U. A. LOYAL, Charleston, 8. 0.
Rev. B. B ROSS. Mobile, Ala.
Rev. A. A. PORTER, Selma, AlaProf. W. I). WILSON, D. D., Geneva, 1". ‘l'.Rev. W. 11. CURB-LA. M,. Geneva, N Y.
Rev. IfiTllrjllNßULL BACKUS, D. D., Schenectady,
Rev. B. W. CHIDLAW, A. M., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rev. W. PERKINS, Cincinnati, Ohio.Prof. I. I. McELIIENNY, D D., Gamhier. Ohio.Rev. EXSTEIN MORBOUIr‘H. Cambridge City, Ind.
IIevJOSEPII ELDRIDGE. Norfolk, Conn.Rev. OSJIOND C. BAKER, Bishop of M. 1:. Church,Concord, N. H.

OFFI 0 E S .
495 Broadway, New York; 18 Summer Street, Boston;730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. ; 181BaltimoreStreet,Baltimore; 249 King Street, Charleston; 11 Camp Street,New Orleans; 124 North Fourth street, St. Louis; 53West Fourth Street. Cincinnati; 171 Superior Street,Cleveland; and all the principal cities and towns in theUnited States.

flTSEND FOR A CIRCULAR 4:1:
sep2B-d&wl y

fut £llll2 8"; Eu Rent.
RARE CHARGE FOR INVESMENT‘.

SA L E U1“
VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY

1}: THE CITY OF HARRISBURG.
T3“: well-known and valuable hotel property knownas t 0

“SDSQUBHANNA HOUSE,”
nm? in the occupancy of Wm. Mnchermun. situate onthe aust- eml of Market street. and immediately oppositethe l’vunsvlvauiu Ruilmml Depot, will be offered atPRIVATE SALE until the 4th of December next, and
ii‘ not Sch; before that time; will b: put up at Public
Auction on that day.

This is 'hu most desirable property in the cityof Hur-
risburg {m- hnte] business. Its prnximity to the Penn-sylwmia Rnilruud Depot, and the depot of all the mil-
malis centrningat Harrisburg. ma): us itmore convenient
and accessible tn the traveling public than any otherHotel in the city. '

Further information inregard to this property and as
to the terms of sale. may be had by applying to

WM 11. MILLER, Atturuay-utd'mw,North corner Market.Square: (Wyeth’s Building.) second
story front. oct‘d-d&wts

NOTICE To SPE<ULATURST
VAIIUABLH BUILDIRG LOTS FOR SALE!

A number of large size BUILDING LOTS, adjoiningthe Round House and Work Shops of the Pennsylvania.Railmad Company, will he sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to Suleflim JOHN W. HALL.

VTHIGH—A parochial residence being1 about to be erected rith St. Patrick’s Church, the
Rev. B. Maher offers For sale the place wherein he re-sides. Application to Rev PJIAHERor Major BRADY.Maxi,{Still—ulfl-d bf

FOR R " [VT—A (lnmmndxuus 'l wu-S- uryDWELLING HOUSE, (in Secondstreet,below Pine)with Wide Hall. large Back Building, Marble Mantels inParlors, Gas in six rooms. all the roomsjust pnpflred and
painted. The second story divided into seven room»,
Our ofWhich is» Bath. This, in connection with the factthat, the house has just.been placed in the mostthoroughrepnir, nmkes it one ofthe most desirabl» house» in thecity. Enquire of E. M. BULLOCK,“’l9 Market fiume,Harrisburg.

V M___#«__,_.___,-___- __

Fl )3 S \L E—A Vacant Lot of Ground,
situated in the bnrongh of Harrisburg, adjoining thecorner lot of the northwest corner of Second and tunestreets. The lot hm; a front of56 feet. For particularsenquire of gamed“) E. C. WILLIAMS.

F 0 H R E N ’l‘-—Two BRaUK '1 Wu-
3T9RY HOUSES on Pine street, between Secondand Thu-d; ah“), Mrs. Oline’a COTTAGE and severalFRAME HOUSES. Enquire of ,

Janli-dtn MRS MURRAY,
Corner ofSecondand Pine “not:

F” H- H A L [6—4 Ine Temnster’s Wagon,W 0 00ml oam, on large Out, suitable for fuming

purv‘iifl. Apply to
my JAMEI M. WHEELER

WEDI DING and Visiting .UardS,
Eunmwmva Hook-ton.

filcDiml.
“fir "“«HM‘F- Ma‘r‘l'H—‘F‘ ‘?'%\‘-«

m», '3 ‘ ,s 5 ,“ ,20H IR3: ,5IRS“: 1‘ (5.”: J—vv‘vvu‘a‘ » f.‘

.I‘""" -‘ ‘4.» V . 4
'.~ g, ~, m; a 5 'v 10,427”: , ..

NERS. ‘VINSIAHN,
An experienced Nurse and vaale Physician. presents

to the attention of mothers, her '

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETIIING‘.

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, 1wsoftening the gums, reducing all inflammatiungwm
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action. and IS
SURE TO REGU LATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it mothers: it win give rest to yourselws,
and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and said this nrticle for nver tenyears,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH 01' it,
what we hnve never been able to say ofanyother medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS [T FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
S'I‘ANCI", TO EFFECT A CURE. when timely uacd.
Never did we know animtnnce ot‘dissatisfnction by any
one whoused it. Onthe contrary. all me delighted with
its operatiuns. and speak in' terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical virtue-i. We speak in
this matter -" WHAT WE DO KNOW," after ten yuan”
exparionce: AND PLEDGE OUR. REPUTATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
sufferingfrom pain and exhaustion. reliefwill be found
in fifteen or twenty minntea after the syrup is adminis-
tered.

This valuable Dropnrnliun is theprescription of one of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLED 1. NURfiES in
New Engfnnd, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF GASES.
Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the str-macli and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will :11—
must instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS. AND WIND 001.10,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died,end in death. We believe it the BEST end SHRESI‘
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cans of DYSEN-
TERY said DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething,orfrom any other cause. We would
luv to every mother v ho has a. child suffering from any
ofthe foregoing complaints—DO NIl’l‘ LET YOUR. PRE-
JUDICES,NOR THE PREJUDIGES 0F OTHERS,standbetween you and your sufferingchild, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, A BSOLUTELY SURE—tofollowthe
use of this medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the facsimile of CURTIS A: PERKINS, New York, N
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggista tbrou ghoul: the world. -mecuux. Ounce, 13 CEDAR STREET. NEW Yonx.
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

sep29—d‘kwly

' «31%) W ,
.
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wfigaé?gfifiy
wag“ , J

A SUPERLATIVE

gomcmlua511%,
WEfiQRATING CBBDIAI.

TO THE CITI7ENS OF NEW JERSEY AND
PEN NSYL VA NIA.

Apomgcyggs. yguqexsgsi _G gocmns AND
13£11111}?!@lthTL I E SwomnvsPURE coemo BRANDY.

' '

w}?LFE’S PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORT
1:.

WOLFE’S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUM
WDLFE’S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY.

UM IN BOTTLES
I beg leave to call the attention ofthe citizens of theUnited States to the above Wmss and Lmtions, im-

ported by Unonrno Wows. of New York, whose name
is familiarin everypart of this country for the purityof his celebrated Scarab»! SCHAPPS. Mr. WOLFE, in
his letter to me, speaking of the purity of his WINES
and LIQUORS, says: “I will stake my reputation as a.man, my Standing as a. merchant of thirty year-3’ resi-dence in the City ofNew York, that all the BRANDY and
WIRES which I bottle are pure an; imported, and of the
best quality,and canbe relied upon by everypurchaser; 1’
Every bottle has the proprietor’s name on the wax, and
a. me simile of his signature on the certificate. Thepublic are respectfully invited to call and examine for
themselves, For sale atRETAIL by all Apothecm-ies andGrocers in Philadelphia.

GEORGE Il'. ASHTDN,
No. 332 Marketstreet, Philadelphia,

‘ Sole Agent for Philadelphia.
Read the following from the New York Courier:
Enormous Busxxsss FOR USE New Yum:uncann—

We are happy bu informour fellow-citizens that there is
one place in our ci lay where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can goand purchase pure Wines
and Liquors. aspure as imported, and of thebest quality.
We donot intend to givean elaborate description of this
merchant’s extensive business, although it will well re-pay any stranger or citizen to visit. Unouzo WOLFE’S
extensive warehousr, Nos. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver street,
and Nos 17, 19 and 21, Marketfield street. His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases,- theBrandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vinfages of 1836 to 1856; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jenmica and St. CraixRum,some very old and equal to my in this country. He also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, m._in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling.Mr. WOLFE’S sales of Schnapps last. year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two years he may be equally successf With
his Brandies end Wines.

His business merits the patronagé of every lover of
his species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should semi their orders direct
to Mr Wows, until every Apothecary in thelund make
up their minds to discard the poisonous fitufl‘ from their
shelves, and replace it. with Wows-‘5 pure WINES and
LIQUORS.

We understand Mr. WOLFE, for the accommodation or
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors: Such a man, and such a. merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands ofop-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imi-
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by C. K. KELLER, Druggmt, sole agent for
Ha msburg. seps-dazw6m

SANFORD’S

U VEMALL‘EBMT" 3!
IT is compounded entirely from Gums, and ha

become an established fact, a standard Medic.ne,known
and approved by all that; ' iiiave usedit,and is new re
sorted to with confidence: Ffi jinall the diseaeasforwhich
it is recommended. i oIt has cured thousands;
whohad given upall hopes“ B
unsolicited certificates in. qThe dose must he adaptediindividual taking it, and mto act gently on thebowala.|

Let the dictates ofyour, 0
use. at“ the LIVER IN- (5
will cure Liver Com-l Hlucks,D yspcpsin,g
Summer 0 o m—i i>
ry,Dro psy,Sour;
U a mi v encss, L‘llol-l z
:11 Marlins, Uholernf H
lance, Jaundicc,les, and may he used sues.ry, Family Medi-I m
HEADACHE, ( a} atwenty minutes, iiispoonfuls are taken { ptack. »

All girlie use it arel ain its not.
MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG

ORATDB, AND SWALLOW BOTH. TOGETHER

within the last two years
of relief,as the numerous
my possession show.
to the temperamentof tr. 0
used in such quantities as
judgmentguide you in the
VIGOHATOR, and itfpluints, Billi us A:-
Chrouic Diarrhoea,
pl a i nts, Dysente-
Stomach, fl bimul
ic, Cholera, Chale-
l n lantum, F l at“.
SFemnle W e a k n e s-cessrnny 213 an ordina-
cinc. It will cure SICK
thousands can testify,) in
two or three Tea-
at commencement of at

giving their testimony

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
—ALSU——

SANFORD-S
FAMILY

GATHART
COMPOUND

CPILLS.
D FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up 27!; GEMS
Gases, Air Tight, andwill keep 272 (my clzmate.
The Family Cathar- ' [tic PILP ‘9 3' gentle b!“

active Cuthurtic, which W m ptflPTWW’ M 3 New
his practice more than I: twenty 15““-

The constantly increasing damned from .thmw
who have long need the A I’"!st and 1,113 Benefac-
tion which all express in ,ujgufd to the" ms 138!
induced me to place them H ““1111th "such of all
The meeeeiouwellknuw m “"11 dlflßl'ent Oath-attic}!

act on different portions 0’ the bowels,
The FAMILY CA- THABTIC PILL bu,

with due reference to this 0 well established fact, been
compounded from a warm ty 0f the purest Vegetable
Extracts. which act alike H on every part of the ali-
menmly canal, and fife ['l good and safe in all
matheacnharmm needed, each me Be-
,an3eme n g s of the m Slomach. Sleeplneu,
Paine if. the Back and Loine. Conne-
neu, Paul and 50"!- 4 non over the when
hgdy, from 3'3“?" “01“, which frequently If ne-
glected, end In a [Oll3 m course.of Fever, fun .1
Appetite. a Creeping Sen-alien ,0 t Col d
over the b0“: Ileu- leeqneu, Human, av
"mum-mu: Hyman E-I mummuom me.“SEE. Worms m Chi] dren or Adults, Rheum:-
ticm. agmt 13131311121: 4 of the Bmonm nun,
disengolyo Ilnch flesh In hair, too numeral. tomnhonmthm edvertiee- 0 meat. humus.

Pelee Three Dimes.
"$113.30: Inngurator m 3 Ifllylgnthfic pin 3.um 50 W 0““). E
Trade in z" the Ell-24%| y, ’

S. l‘. W SANFORD, M. D.,
Minuteman:end Plum-lent, 208_Brondny, N. Y.

jy‘l‘dkwly

fines of Giraud.
P NNSYLVANIA RAILRO AD.

@fi
IVE TRAINS DAILY T 0 85 FROM PHILADELPHIA

as—‘fiLJL-‘i—GT”my fl -

The Bridge at Conewaga having been re-built, the
Passenger Tmins ofthe Pennsylvania Railroad Company
will resume their former route. 0n and 8412\-

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1511:, 1860
they will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows : '

EASTVVARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TR'AIN leaves Harrisburg I?

1.1-5 5.. 111., am! arrives at WestPhiladelphia at 5.103. m.
PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at; 6.15 n. 121.. every

day except Monday, arrives 2st West. Phi]:;de‘:yl\ia. at
10.005., m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.00 p. m., at
Fires at West Philadelphia at 5.001). m.

These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia
with the Xew York Lines.

M'l‘. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves
6.50 a. m., Mt. Jay at 8 02, and connects at Lancaster at
S 50 withLANCASTER TRAIN, arriving at West Phila-
delphia, at 12.10 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves at
at 3.50 p. 121., Columbia. at. 5.15, and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 9 0:3p. "L

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves,
at 4.00p. 111., Mt. Jay at 5.11, connects with HARRISc
BURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN Enst at Billet-ville
at 5.4", arriving at WestPhiladelphia at 9.05 p. m.

WESTWABD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.45 p. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 2.55 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 a. m., m.-

rivcs at Harrisburg at 12.50 p. m.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 1.1.50.1.m.,arrivea

at Harrisburg at 4.00 p. m. -
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. .1, leaves

Lancaster ananivarl of MAIL TRAIN West, at 11.04 a.
m., leaves Mt. Jay at 11.42, and arrives at Harrisburg;
at 1.00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave:
Philadelphia at2.00;),m., Columbia. at 6.10, and arrives.
at Harrisburg at7.35 p. m.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves
Lancaster, on the arrival ofLANCASTER TRAIN West.
at 7.54p. 111., Mt. Joy at 8.30, and arrives at HarriSburg
at 9.42 p. m. -

Passengers leavingPhiladelphia at 4.00 p. m.
,

onLAN-
CASTER. TRAIN, connect at Lancaster with MT. JOY
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN No. 2, at 7.54, and arrival
at Harrisburg at 9.24p. m. A

octh-dtf
SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

Supt. East. Div. Penn’s Raib‘amh

NEW AIR LINE ‘ROUTE'l‘o
NEW YORK.

.ga.“$2L an. 4&2 "“

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG?”
VI A .

READING, ALLENTBWN AND EASTDM
MORNING EXPRESS,West, leaves New York at 6‘

a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.45 noon, oniy 63‘hours between the two cities.
MAIL LINE leaves New York at, 12.00 noon, and at]

fives at Harrisburg at 8.30 p. m.
MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at

8.00 a. m , arriving at New York at 4.30p. m.
AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris-

burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.00 p. m.
Connectionsare made at Harrisburg at1.00 p. m. with

thePassenger Trains in each directionon thePennsylva-
nia, CumberlandValleyand NorthernCentral Railroad:

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mauch
Chunk, Easton, kc.

‘

No change of Passenger Cars orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. m. Lino from New
York or the 1.15 p. m. from Harrisburg. .

Forbeauty of scenery and speed, comfort and accom
nwdation, this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public. -

Farr: betweenNew York andllax-risburg,F 1 vs: DOLLARS
For Tickets and otherinformation apply to

J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,jel_
_.,

‘ V _ “Harrisburg.
1860. 160.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

@fimw_m£_“fiiz:
N O TIC E.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
ON AND AFTER SUNDA Y, MA Y. 27th, 1860,the Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railwaywill leave Harrisburg as follows: , 7 >

GONG so UTE.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. .. .

.... .13" a. mACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at. .7 30 a. m
MAIL TRAIN willleaveat........ ... . . . .. 1.00p.m

GOING A’ORTII.
MAIL TRAlN'will leave at... . .EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at.

...—... 1.20 p. m
"nu—9.32pm

Th 3 only trains leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will be
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 1.40 a. m., going South, andthe EXPRESS TRAIN at9.32 p. m., going North.

For further informsfion apply at the ofilce, in Penn‘
sylvania. Railroad Depot. JOHN W . BALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, May 26, 1860.—my28

fflILADEgngIA
READING RAILROAD,

SUMMER ARIZANG' EMENT.
ON AND AFTER MAY 28, 1860,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays excepted) at8.00 A. M., and 1.10 P.
51., for Philadelphia, arrivingthere at 1.% P. M., 31106.16
I’. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8 00 A.M.
and. 3.30 PAL, arriving at Harrisburg at 12 45 noon and
8.30 P. M.

FARES:—’I’o Philadelphia, No. 1 Cars, 83.25; No. 2,
(in same train) $2.70.

FARES :—-'l‘oReading 31.6!) and $1.30.
At Beading, connect with trains for Poztsvilie, Minera-

ville, Tamuqua, Catawissa. kc.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOB PHILADELv

PHIA DAILY, at 6 A. 31., 10.45 A. M., 12.30 noon and
3 43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOB READING- 315 .0 -

01., 1.0.) P. AL, 3.30 P. M., and 5.00 P. M.
EABES :——lle:ldinp; to Philadelphia, $1.75 and $1.43.
THE MORNING TRAIN FRO}! HARRISBURG CON-

NECTS AT READING- with up train for Wilkesham
Pittston and Scranton.

For through tickets and nther information apply to
J . J . CLYDE,
General Agent.my24.cur

PHILADELPHIA.NDREADING‘RAILROAD
{REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FABES,

ON AND AFTEB_MONDAY, APnIL 2, 1860
GOMRIUTATION TICKETS,

With 26 Coupons. will be issued between any points.
desired, good for the holder and any member of his
family, in any Passenger train,s.nd at any time—at 26per cent. below the regular fares.

Parties having occasion touse the Road frequently on
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and economical; as Four Passenger trains
run daily each way between Reading snd Philadelphia,and Two Trains daily between Reading, Pvttnville and
Harrisburg. On Sundays, onlyone morningtrain Down,
and one afternoon train Up, runs BetweenPottsvillenndPhiladelphia, and no Passenger train on the Lebanon
Valley Branch Railroad.

For the above Tickets, or any information relating
thereto, spply to S. Bradford, Esq., Treasurer Philadel-
phie, to the respective Ticket Agents on the line, (31' to

G. A. NICOLLS. General Sup-t.
March 27, 1860.——mnr28-dtf

L. GODBOLI), PRAC’I ICAL TUNER
0AND Barnum or PIANOS. MhLODEONs. &o

&e. Orders in future must be left at WM .KNOOHE’B
MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUBBLER’S
HOTEL. . All orders left gt the above-named pines will
meet. with prompt mtenti’on.

First clans PI ANOS for sale “9.1%“?

BENJAMIN PYNE,
ARCHITECTURAL

W001) 'I‘IJBR Ell,
. REAR OF 426 AND 428 WALNUT STREET,

{‘HILADELPHIA
Every description of CARPENTABS‘ AND BUR-1L

EllB7 TURNING executed with autumn; and dispatch.
WINDOW,DOOR AND SASHCIRCULAR M 0 ULD-
INGS ofevery PATTERN, [rum four inches up to nine
feet diameter. TURNED to order in the mates: rtylo.
STABLE AND EITOEING POSIJS, VENEER!!!” AND
PLAIN NEWELLS, STAIR BALUST l'8801‘everykind,
kept conaunny on hand, and on aha moat mmnsble
firms. _ sun-dam


